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Abstract. Multichannel seismic data acquired in the Lesser
Antilles in the western tropical North Atlantic indicate that
the seismic reflection method has imaged an oceanic ther-
mohaline staircase. Synthetic acoustic modeling using mea-
sured density and sound speed profiles corroborates infer-
ences from the seismic data. In a small portion of the seis-
mic image, laterally coherent, uniform layers are present at
depths ranging from 550–700 m and have a separation of
∼ 20 m, with thicknesses increasing with depth. The reflec-
tion coefficient, a measure of the acoustic impedance con-
trasts across these reflective interfaces, is one order of mag-
nitude greater than background noise. Hydrography sampled
in previous surveys suggests that the layers are a permanent
feature of the region. Spectral analysis of layer horizons in
the thermohaline staircase indicates that internal wave ac-
tivity is anomalously low, suggesting weak internal wave-
induced turbulence. Results from two independent measure-
ments, the application of a finescale parameterization to ob-
served high-resolution velocity profiles and direct measure-
ments of turbulent dissipation rate, confirm these low levels
of turbulence. The lack of internal wave-induced turbulence
may allow for the maintenance of the staircase or may be due
to suppression by the double-diffusive convection within the
staircase. Our observations show the potential for seismic
oceanography to contribute to an improved understanding of
occurrence rates and the geographical distribution of thermo-
haline staircases, and should thereby improve estimates of
vertical mixing rates ascribable to salt fingering in the global
ocean.
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1 Introduction
Thermohaline staircases are regular, well-defined step-like
variations in vertical profiles of temperature and salinity that
can occur when vertical temperature and salinity gradients
share the same sign (Kelley, 1984). In the ocean, they are the
result of double diffusion driven by the difference in molec-
ular diffusivities for heat and salt (Turner, 1973). In a stat-
ically stable setting, density-compensating profiles of tem-
perature and salinity can lead to double-diffusive convection
for a top-heavy temperature profile (e.g., typical above the
subsurface warm Atlantic Water in the Arctic Ocean, Kelley
et al., 2003), and to salt fingers for a top-heavy salinity pro-
file (Stern, 1960; Schmitt, 2003). Double diffusion is shown
to influence the efficiency of diapycnal mixing (across den-
sity surfaces), for both diffusive convection (Sundfjord et al.,
2007) and salt fingering (St. Laurent and Schmitt, 1999)
regimes. Here, we discuss the situation where both salin-
ity and temperature decrease with depth, i.e. when a warmer
salty body of water overlies a colder fresher body typical for
example in the subtropical ocean, leaving conditions favor-
able for the development of salt finger staircases. Finger in-
stabilities cause small-scale convection cells that can induce
significant vertical fluxes at high-gradient interfaces between
well-mixed layers with contrasting temperature and salinity.
Studies have suggested that salt fingering can greatly af-
fect the vertical transport of heat and salt in the thermocline
and play a significant role in maintaining the global thermo-
haline stratification (Schmitt et al., 1987, 2005). Salt fin-
gering may play a role in the tightness and shape of the
mean temperature-salinity relation in the central waters of
subtropical gyres (Schmitt, 1981, 1990). Numerical mod-
eling by Zhang and Schmitt (2000) shows that the stability
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of thermohaline circulation is highly dependent on a critical
freshwater flux value, which is reduced in the presence of
salt fingering. Results of the North Atlantic Tracer Release
Experiment, conducted near the Canary Islands, indicated an
enhancement of saline diffusivity over thermal diffusivity of
more than 60% by salt fingering. The mixing rates inferred
from tracer dissipation measurements were better explained
with the presence of salt fingering (St. Laurent and Schmitt,
1999). More recently, the Salt Finger Tracer Release Exper-
iment (SFTRE) revealed that vertical mixing was greatly en-
hanced by the presence of a salt fingering thermohaline stair-
case with a factor of two enhancement of the haline mixing
rate over the thermal mixing rate (Schmitt et al., 2005).
The importance of salt finger processes to ocean structure
and circulation emphasizes the need to understand their tem-
poral and spatial occurrence in the environment. The appli-
cation of models, tracer experiments, and laboratory studies
to the open ocean is still poorly understood, and further in-
sights can be gained from improving observational capabil-
ities. Our study utilizes geophysical techniques to observe
physical processes over a large spatial area in the ocean,
which has the potential to add significantly to the body of
staircase observations available to the oceanographic com-
munity.
New research in marine geophysics has demonstrated the
ability of the multichannel seismic reflection method, sensi-
tive to abrupt vertical changes in sound speed and density,
to provide images of physical oceanic processes with excep-
tional horizontal resolution. Holbrook et al. (2003) first re-
lated water-column reflections to oceanic finestructure in a
front between the Labrador Current and the North Atlantic
Current. A descriptive introduction on the seismic reflection
method with a focus on water column interpretations can be
found in Fer and Holbrook (2008), Ruddick et al. (2009), and
Pinheiro et al. (2010). Temperature-salinity contrasts in the
water column result in small changes in sound speed and ap-
pear in seismic images as distinct reflection layers revealing
exceptional detail between 10–100 m horizontal resolution
throughout the water column. Spectacular images of ther-
mohaline finestructure in the ocean include features such as
intrusions (Holbrook et al., 2003), fronts (Holbrook et al.,
2003; Nakamura et al., 2006), water mass boundaries (Nandi
et al., 2004), internal waves (Holbrook and Fer, 2005; Krah-
mann et al., 2008), internal tide characteristics (Holbrook
et al., 2009) and mesoscale eddies (Biescas et al., 2008; Pin-
heiro et al., 2010). A clear relationship has been established
between recorded seismic reflectance and the presence of
thermohaline finestructure (Nandi et al., 2004). A detailed
derivation in Ruddick et al. (2009) shows that seismic imag-
ing is approximately (but not entirely) a smoothed vertical
derivative of temperature on the scale of the acoustic wavelet
(order of 10 m). On average, 80% of the reflectivity is due to
temperature contrasts (Sallare`s et al., 2009), whereas the typ-
ical contribution of salinity anomalies to reflectivity is about
20% (Sallare`s et al., 2009; Ruddick et al., 2009) (see Sect. 2.2
for the definition of reflectivity). The latter does not affect the
patterns on the final seismic image, since the vertical gradi-
ents of salinity and temperature are tightly correlated.
Here, we present a seismic transect from an area previ-
ously shown to be prone to salt-finger staircase development,
in the western tropical North Atlantic near the Lesser Antilles
(Schmitt et al., 1987). Seismic data are supplemented by
oceanographic measurements of hydrography, currents and
microstructure, and synthetic modelling. Data and method-
ology are presented in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3.2, we demon-
strate the enhanced reflectivity associated with the thermo-
haline staircase. By modeling a synthetic seismic response
to physical parameters, we show that seismic reflections can
provide a high-resolution image of a thermohaline staircase
(Sect. 3.3). Assuming that the reflectors oscillate with isopy-
cnals, we infer the internal wave field from spectral analysis
of seismic data, to show weak internal wave activity in the
staircase and provide support from oceanographic measure-
ments (Sect. 3.5). Subsequently, we put a constraint on the
longevity of the staircase observed in an earlier hydrography
survey (Sect. 3.4). Results from independent sampling and
analysis are self-consistent and provide evidence that seismic
oceanography is capable of detecting the structure and dis-
tribution of thermohaline staircases. The seismic reflection
methodology may be used to analyze processes that affect
thermohaline finestructure and provides new observational
insights into physical oceanography.
2 Experimental methods
2.1 Data
The seismic data were acquired on board the R/V “Mau-
rice Ewing” from 15 March through 6 April 1998 (Bangs,
1998). An air-gun array composed of 20 air-guns with a
combined volume of 8420 cubic inches (∼ 138 l) generated
acoustic energy with shot intervals of 50 m. Reflected en-
ergy was recorded on a 4.1-km-long streamer containing
164 hydrophone groups, or traces, at 25 m spacing, result-
ing in horizontal subsurface sampling at each midpoint be-
tween the shot location and hydrophone group of 12.5 m.
Data processing follows standard routines including muting
of the direct arrival. Data were digitized at 250 samples per
second, stacked, corrected for spherical divergence and fil-
tered through a minimum-phase trapezoidal band pass filter.
Lastly, data were input into a 2-D Kirchhoff migration, an al-
gorithm chosen for simplicity and ease of calculation in time
rather than depth, as no highly varying lateral velocity varia-
tions were expected to be encountered in the water column.
Ruddick et al. (2009) give an introduction to basic principles
regarding the vertical and horizontal resolution associated
with seismic sampling, and describe migration and its con-
sequences on the horizontal resolution. The horizontal res-
olution is expected to be better than the Fresnel zone radius
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the study area near the Lesser Antilles in the Caribbean Sea. Lower panel is a blow-up of the study region
marked by the rectangle in the upper panel. Line D2 (black) is the transect of the 1998 seismic reflection survey. The stations where the
high-resolution profiler (HRP) was deployed in 2001 are marked by red stars (dives 123 to 128). Dive 123 (easternmost) is used in the
synthetic modeling (Sect. 2.3). Dive 125, at the eastern end of Line D2, is used to constrain the longevity of the layers. The spatial extent of
strong staircases identified during the 1985 C-SALT experiment is shown for the spring (magenta) and fall (dashed green) surveys together
with the C-SALT tow-yo location (diamond) (Schmitt et al., 1987).
R= (λh/2)1/2 where h is the reflection depth and λ= c/f0
is the wavelength of sound, c is the sound velocity and f0 is
the wavelet peak frequency (Ruddick et al., 2009; Sheriff and
Geldart, 1995). Between 550 and 850 m, covering the depth
range of the thermohaline staircase identified in Sect. 3.1, R
varies between 110 and 150 m. Migration partially increases
the horizontal resolution which lies between R and the hy-
drophone group spacing.
In this study, we present results from Line D2, which was
acquired from west to east just outside the Caribbean Sea
(Fig. 1). Close to the seismic line, full-depth profiles of
conductivity, temperature, depth (CTD), and currents were
collected using the High Resolution Profiler (HRP, Schmitt
et al., 1988), during the Salt Finger Tracer Release Experi-
ment – Part 2 (SFTRE-2) cruise on board the R/V “Seward
Johnson” between 29 October and 4 December 2001 (Fig. 1,
stars). The physical oceanography sampling is thus more
than three years after the seismic transect. HRP is a free-
fall profiler sampling finestructure (CTD and horizontal cur-
rent) at 10 Hz and microstructure (temperature, conductivity
and shear) at 200 Hz, at a nominal descent rate of 0.6 m s−1.
Data processing follows standard routines and can be found,
for example, in Polzin and Montgomery (1998). Here, 0.5 m
vertical resolution profiles of finescale CTD and horizontal
velocity, and dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy are
used. The location of Line D2 and the HRP stations is within
the limits of the aircraft-deployed expendable bathythermo-
graph survey of the Caribbean-Sheets And Layers Transects
(C-SALT) experiment (Schmitt et al., 1987), and lies approx-
imately 220 km north of the C-SALT CTD tow-yo section.
The C-SALT survey was conducted in 1985. In order to cal-
culate the reflection coefficients in a well-defined strong ther-
mohaline staircase, we make use of a C-SALT CTD tow-yo
profile (Fig. 7a).
The seismic reflection data from the area at the depths of
the staircase indicate a dominant return frequency of about
30 Hz (or a wavelength of approximately 50 m), with a spec-
tral content of 5 to 100 Hz. A CTD profile from HRP indi-
cates an average sound speed of 1491 m s−1 between 550 and
850 m (covering the depth range of the thermohaline stair-
case identified in Sect. 3.1). For a single isolated rock-layer
interface in a homogeneous background, the vertical resolu-
tion is 1/8th of the dominant wavelength, in this case about
6 m (Widess, 1973). The vertical resolution is expected to
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be coarser due to presence of a series of steps and smoother
acoustic impedance contrasts in water compared to rock layer
interfaces. Thus, the seismic reflection method should be
able to distinguish layers as thin as 10 m.
2.2 Reflectivity
Acoustic impedance, I , is the product of density ρ, and
sound speed, c; both typically vary with depth in the ocean:
I (z)= ρ(z)c(z). The reflection coefficient or reflectivity,
Ri , is a measure of the impedance contrast at boundaries.
See Ruddick et al. (2009) and Sallare`s et al. (2009) for a
detailed discussion on the relative contribution of tempera-
ture and salinity on reflectivity in seawater. In Sect. 3.2 we
contrast reflectivity derived from hydrographic observations
and seismic data. For the latter, reflection coefficients were
derived from a time-migrated seismic profile using a con-
stant sound speed of 1491 m s−1. The amplitude of the sea
floor (Asf) and its first multiple (Amult) were used to normal-
ize the amplitudes of the reflections in the staircase (Ai) us-
ing Ri =Ai/A0, where A0 =−(A2sf)/Amult (Warner, 1990).
Diffractions at the sea floor underneath the staircase reported
incorrect amplitudes and travel times for the reflectors, ne-
cessitating the inclusion of time-migration as an additional
processing step. After migration, the sea floor was moved
into a more consistent position with respect to its location
on adjacent common depth profiles, and sea floor amplitudes
had less interference from other reflectors. The choice of
constant sound speed, however, leads to a reduction in signal-
to-noise ratio and can mask features revealed by using in-situ
sound speed profiles (Fortin and Holbrook, 2009).
From these data, reflection coefficients were calculated us-
ing CTD tow-yo data collected during the C-SALT survey in
1985. For continuous profiles of ρ(z) and c(z), the water
column can be approximated as a sequence of layers allow-
ing the calculation of the reflectivity coefficient between two
adjacent layers i and i+ 1 as Ri = (Ii−Ii+1)/(Ii+Ii+1).
Consistent with the seismic profiling vertical resolution of
10 m (a conservative estimate, see Sect. 2.1), a vertical quan-
tization interval of 10 m was applied.
2.3 Synthetic modeling
Using a CTD profile from HRP, 2-D acoustic synthetic mod-
eling of a shot gather using a simulated air gun size, shot
and receiver spacing of the actual seismic survey is con-
ducted to characterize the pattern of reflectivity expected
from finestructure in a thermohaline staircase. Density and
sound speed profiles between 10 and 1474 m depth were av-
eraged over 4 m intervals to create a 364 layer representation
of the water column. The measured sound speed profile is
used to convert from time to depth. The final model used
164 receivers and a streamer length of 4.1 km to match the
seismic data sampling (Sect. 2.1).
2.4 Spectral analysis
Vertical displacements of reflections from oceanic finestruc-
ture recorded in the Norwegian Sea were shown to be repre-
sentative of the internal wave field (Holbrook and Fer, 2005).
In order to infer the internal wave energy level from spec-
tral analysis, we digitized representative reflection horizons
at 12.5 m horizontal resolution, and categorized them into
groups based on their proximity to the staircase. Reflec-
tion depths were linearly detrended to produce vertical dis-
placements (ζ ) from the mean reflection position. Horizon-
tal wavenumber spectra (φζ (kx)) were then calculated with
a Welch Fourier transform using 128 point long (1600 m)
Hanning windows. The spectral analysis assumes that the
reflection horizons oscillate with the isopycnals, which can
be erroneous in the presence of density-compensating ther-
mohaline staircase and intrusions. Following Klymak and
Moum (2007) we present the spectra for the horizontal gra-
dient of vertical displacements, i.e. slope spectra, φζx =
(2pikx)2φζ . The slope spectra is suitable for seismic reflec-
tion surfaces which do not necessarily follow isopycnals on
all scales and also allows an easier visual identification of in-
ternal wave and turbulence sub-range. The resulting spectra
were scaled by N/N0 where N is the mean buoyancy fre-
quency within the depth span of the selected reflection and
N0 = 5.2× 10−3 s−1. The buoyancy frequency is approxi-
mated from the potential density anomaly σθ (referenced to
zero surface pressure) as N = [−gρ−1∂σθ/∂z]1/2 where z is
depth, g is gravitational acceleration and ρ is the reference
seawater density. A survey-averaged N profile is calculated
over 30 m vertical scale using the CTD profiles from HRP
dives shown in Fig. 1.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Thermohaline staircase
In the spring of 1998, the seismic Line D2 in the Lesser
Antilles (Fig. 1) captured patterns suggestive of a salt fin-
ger thermohaline staircase (Fig. 2). At least 4 km in length,
the staircase is composed of four thick, regular, nearly hori-
zontal reflectors with a vertical spacing of about 20 m, con-
sistent with the structure expected from high-gradient inter-
faces separating mixed layers. Layer thicknesses, measured
as peak to peak distance between adjacent wavelets vary be-
tween 19 m and 25 m. This structure located about 190 km
east of Guadeloupe visible at depths between 550 and 700 m,
is distinguished by its clarity, strong amplitude, lack of mod-
ulations and slope. The stack of regular, uniformly-spaced
quasi-horizontal reflections form bands which are not present
elsewhere in the section. Here, it is suggested to be represen-
tative of the thermohaline staircase.
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Fig. 2. Vertically exaggerated seismic image of Line D2, collected from west to east across the Caribbean Sea with the shelf of Guadeloupe
on the left (masked white). The thermohaline staircase is the high amplitude reflective package (inset) visible from about 190–212 km at
depths between 550 and 700 m. These regular, uniformly spaced, banded layers are unique to this part of the section. Relative positions of the
HRP dives 125 and 126, collected 3 years after the seismic survey, and approximately 5.8 and 1.6 km north of the seismic line respectively,
are marked on top.
Decades of data collected in the western tropical North
Atlantic show that the conditions favorable for the forma-
tion of thermohaline staircases are present permanently in
this area (Schmitt, 2003). The representative hydrography
inferred from HRP dive 125 is shown in Fig. 3. The water
column is composed of Subtropical Underwater, a high salin-
ity water mass that overlies Antarctic Intermediate Water,
characterized by a salinity minimum. Together, these bod-
ies present a decreasing profile of salinity and temperature
with depth, necessary for salt-finger staircase development.
Taken within the C-SALT site, seismic Line D2 crosses an
area with strong staircases during the spring of 1985, and
lies at the border between strong and weak staircases in the
Fall of 1985 (Fig. 1). The existence of a thermohaline stair-
case is thus quite likely in this region. Thermohaline stair-
cases have been observed many times in the area east of the
Caribbean Sea since the early days of continuous electronic
profiling, including salinity-temperature-depth profiles from
1967 (Mazeika, 1974).
Because turbulent mixing may disrupt the regular struc-
ture of thermohaline staircases, they are most apparent where
interactions from internal waves, rough topography, bound-
ary forcing and other processes affecting flow stability do
not significantly affect their characteristic step-like signature.
The staircase imaged in the seismic line extends about 22 km
eastward from its position in Fig. 2 at about 190 km to about
212 km, in the depth range of 550–700 m. However, reflec-
tive horizons become less regular and have lower amplitudes
westward of about 200 km with the deepest high-gradient
layer disappearing altogether in places.
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Fig. 3. Temperature (red), salinity (blue) and potential density
anomaly (σθ , referenced to zero pressure, black) measured by HRP
dive 125 near the eastern end of the seismic profile (Fig. 1). Water
masses characteristic of this region are the Caribbean Surface Water
with a salinity less than 35.5 at depths less than 50 m, Subtropical
Underwater at depths 50–200 m and a salinity maximum exceeding
37, and Antarctic Intermediate Water at depths 600–1000 m and a
salinity minimum of around 34.7.
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Fig. 4. Profiles of a) temperature and b) density ratio, Rρ inferred
from the HRP dives deployed in 2001. Dive 123 indicates data
upon a synthetic seismic study was based. The temperature scale
is correct for the leftmost CTD. Each subsequent profile is offset by
2 ◦C, shown in alternating red and black color. Density ratio pro-
files are offset and colored accordingly with Rρ = 1 and 2 indicated
by vertical lines. Rρ > 2.5 are masked for clarity. The portions
favoring diffusive-layer convection 0<Rρ < 1 are highlighted us-
ing 1/Rρ (green, shown in the range 1 < 1/Rρ < 2.5). The size
of the circles are scaled according to the magnitude of 10-m shear
(< 1× 10−3 s−1, no marker; (1–3)×10−3 s−1; (3–6)×10−3 s−1;
and > 6×10−3 s−1, large marker)
.
The strength of the vertical salinity gradient, Sz, relative
to the temperature gradient, Tz, can be expressed in terms
of the density ratio, Rρ = αTz/βSz, where α and β are the
thermal expansion and haline contraction coefficients. We
calculate Rρ from 0.5-m resolution CTD profiles after esti-
mating the gradients as the slope of linear fits to temperature
and salinity against depth in 30 m moving segments. Double
diffusion due to salt-fingering is strong for density ratios be-
tween 1 and 2 and increases as Rρ approaches unity (Schmitt,
1981). Strong staircases with well-defined layers and inter-
faces are found where the density ratio is less than 1.7, and
the finestructure becomes irregular for Rρ near 2. Profiles of
temperature and Rρ are shown in Fig. 4 for the HRP dives.
Density ratios are low, approaching unity, for short segments
of the profiles, most continuously in dive 123, where rela-
tively well-defined steps are observed. The temperature pro-
files also show intrusions susceptible to diffusive-layering
convection. For T and S increasing downward strongest dif-
fusive layering is expected for 1< 1/Rρ < 3 (marked green
in Fig. 4b). Although the density ratio favors staircase de-
velopment for all profiles, strong velocity (Fig. 5) and shear
(Fig. 4b) disrupt the vertical structure. The weak velocity
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Fig. 5. Profiles of horizontal velocity for HRP dives 123 to 128
shown between 160–1010 m. Velocity vectors from 15-m smoothed
profiles are shown at every 5 m (i.e., every 10th data point of 0.5 m
vertically sampled profiles).
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Rρ and sound speed in the staircase (HRP dive 123). Sound speed
and in-situ density profiles from this dive are used for the synthetic
analysis.
and shear recorded in dive 123 allows for the presence of
a staircase where Rρ < 1.5. Detailed profiles of tempera-
ture and salinity, sound speed and Rρ inferred from this dive
are shown in Fig. 6, in the depth range between 400 and
650 m. Observed temperature and salinity finestructure in-
dicates three well-defined high-gradient steps separating four
layers at depths between 520 and 630 m (Fig. 6). Layer thick-
ness increases with depth from about 16 to 35 m. Changes in
density are small (not shown) because salinity and tempera-
ture largely compensate for each other, but abrupt variations
in sound speed are large and occur over depth scales similar
to those recorded in the temperature finestructure.
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Fig. 7. (a) Three-dimensional view of CTD tow-yo temperature
profiles collected during C-SALT at a strong, well-defined thermo-
haline staircase (Schmitt et al., 1987). Distance is inferred from the
cumulative great-circle distance between the position at the start of
each subsequent cast. (b) Reflection coefficients calculated from the
C-SALT CTD tow-yo shown in (a). Peaks in reflection coefficient
correspond to sharp changes in sound speed.
3.2 Reflection coefficients
How does the reflectivity change through a thermohaline
staircase? Although the HRP dive 123 shows a staircase, it
is somewhat irregular and weak. We therefore use profiles
from a C-SALT tow-yo survey to exemplify the reflectivity
signature in a staircase (Schmitt et al., 1987). Repeat temper-
ature profiles reveal the staircase where Rρ ∼ 1.6, between
300 and 600 m with 5- to 30-m-thick mixed layers separated
by 1- to 10-m-thick high-gradient interfaces (Fig 7a). The
reflection coefficient profiles calculated here, using the CTD
profiles from C-SALT, show layers corresponding to sharp
changes in sound speed from layers in the step-like struc-
ture (Fig. 7b). We next calculate the reflection coefficients
from the seismic Line D2, along a 4-km section centered at
the structure resembling a staircase (inset in Fig. 1). In the
section of the seismic survey centered on the staircase, re-
flection coefficients show high values with respect to back-
ground noise that are laterally coherent throughout the profile
(Fig. 8). Absolute values calculated from the seismic data are
slightly larger than those from the C-SALT CTD, which may
be attributed to errors from noisy data and constructive in-
terference of neighboring high amplitude wavelets. We con-
clude, however, the reflectivity pattern inferred from the seis-
mic data set is consistent with that expected from a staircase
and is indicative of the strength of temperature and salinity
contrasts between mixed layers.
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Fig. 8. Reflection coefficients calculated from a section of a 1 km
near-offset time-migrated seismic stack, centered on the thermoha-
line staircase. Values at the high-gradient layers are larger than
background noise and show a regular, lateral coherence through-
out the profile. High values at 1400 and 4000 m (masked white)
correspond to errors caused by a diffraction in the sea floor, only
partially corrected by the migration, and extremely low sea floor
and multiple amplitudes respectively.
3.3 Synthetic analysis
We can estimate the seismic reflection signature expected
from the HRP dive 123 staircase by conducting synthetic
seismic modeling (Sect. 2.3). Synthetic seismic traces cre-
ated from density and sound speed profile from dive 123
(Fig. 9) show several hyperbolic reflections corresponding
to vertical contrasts in sound speed. Shortly after a high-
amplitude linear direct arrival, reflections become visible at a
depth of about 200 m. Staircase reflections are the first strong
packet of reflections to arrive after the direct arrival between
500 and 640 m, which match the depths with high gradients
in the sound velocity profile. The unique step-like banded
appearance is seen in both the synthetic and the seismic data
(compare insets in Figs. 2 and 9). Reflections with high am-
plitudes relative to their surroundings are laterally coherent,
continuous and closely spaced, and resemble the observed
staircase structure in Line D2, which lies ∼ 110 km to the
west of the station location (Fig. 1). Because the synthetic
seismic transect shows all the layers at the correct depths,
we conclude that the seismic reflection method is capable
of imaging the variations in finestructure that characterize a
thermohaline staircase.
3.4 Longevity
Though strong staircases in the area have been observed
since the advent of continuously profiling instruments in the
late 1960’s, the staircases are constantly advected and modi-
fied by eddies and internal waves. The longevity of the indi-
vidual layers has yet to be constrained. Schmitt et al. (1987)
observed in their moored time series that four strong layers
retained their identity for the entire eight months between
the two C-SALT surveys. This suggests a minimum lifetime
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Fig. 9. Unstacked synthetic seismic shot gather using the CTD profile from HRP dive 123 east of Line D2 (Fig. 1). The direct arrival
appears as large amplitude linear reflections starting at the sea surface. The airwave appears as the large linear event traveling at low velocity.
Reflections from synthetic sound velocity and density structure calculated from the CTD are seen as hyperbolic horizons starting at about
200 m at trace 1, at zero offset, which occurs directly below the source. Reflections from further offsets follow a hyperbolic moveout with
respect to the zero offset trace, and are corrected to zero offset before stacking, using the appropriate sound speed to convert from time to
depth. Note that only depths at zero offset correspond to depths on a stacked section. The synthetic staircase is imaged as the next strongest
coherent packet of four reflections with the same moveout, visible at higher offsets. The insets show (left) a portion of the sound speed and
temperature profiles from HRP dive 123 and (right) a blow-up of the synthetic seismic shot gather marked by the rectangle. Red arrows
associate the staircase reflections with the measured staircase. Also shown are relatively strong deep reflections associated with the two
intrusive features (dashed arrows).
of approximately eight months. Several threads of evidence
presented here strongly suggest that the feature observed to-
ward the eastern end of seismic Line D2 is a thermohaline
staircase. The CTD profile from HRP dive 125 deployed in
2001, co-located with Line D2, intersects the approximate lo-
cation of the staircase imaged in 1998, but does not contain
profiles with the characteristic step-like finestructure. Thus,
the staircase had a lifetime of less than 3 years at this par-
ticular site. However, since this location is at the bound-
ary of the strong staircase region identified during C-SALT
(Schmitt et al., 1987), it seems most likely that the steps have
simply retreated from this spot due to the varying ocean cur-
rents. It is believed that a staircase can always be found in
the thermocline east of the Caribbean, since the strong verti-
cal salinity gradients are maintained by the advection of both
the salinity maximum water and salinity minimum water into
the region by the general circulation.
3.5 Weak turbulence
Thermohaline staircases are characterized by very low lev-
els of viscous dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy ().
During the C-SALT experiment, dissipation rate measured
by microstructure measurements, averaged across the entire
staircase, was close to the noise level of the measurements,
or about ∼ 10−10 W kg−1 (Gregg and Sanford, 1987). Al-
though  in a staircase is very low, for the C-SALT staircase,
it was found to be eight times larger than predicted for  due
only to the presence of internal waves (Gregg, 1989). This
is likely caused by additional dissipation associated with the
buoyancy flux produced by salt fingers in the interfaces. The
dissipation rate from internal waves can be inferred by the
finescale parameterization that employs 10-m shear measure-
ments (Gregg, 1989)
IW = 7×10−10
〈
N2
N20
〉〈
S410
S4GM
〉
(1)
Here SGM and S10 are the Garrett-Munk (GM, Garrett and
Munk, 1972) and observed, respectively, shear including all
vertical wavelengths greater than 10 m, N0 = 5.2×10−3 s−1
is the reference buoyancy frequency, N is the measured
buoyancy frequency, and 〈.〉 indicates an average over space
and time.
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Fig. 10. Profiles of dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy
(black) inferred using finescale internal-wave parameterization us-
ing Eq. (1) (Gregg, 1989), and (red) measured by the microstructure
shear-probes for HRP dives (a) 127 (b) 126 and (c) 123.
We apply Eq. (1) to the HRP finescale velocity profiles in
and outside of the staircase to show that internal-wave in-
duced IW is anomalously low. We then compare IW to the
observed dissipation rate, obs, measured by the microstruc-
ture sensors on HRP to show that obs >IW in the staircase,
consistent with Gregg and Sanford (1987). Finally, from an
independent method, using spectral analysis of seismic data,
we show that spectral signature of reflectors in the staircase
is consistent with low IW.
Profiles of obs and IW for HRP dives 123, 126 and 127
are contrasted in Fig. 10. Dive 123 is in the thermohaline
staircase whereas the other two dives are outside, with dive
127 located closer to the shelf break. In calculating IW, we
follow Gregg (1989) and obtain finescale shear components
from linear fits over 10 m to the raw data and multiply by 2.11
to account for the attenuation of the first-difference filter. We
average the 0.5-m vertical resolution observed dissipation
rates to 10 m, to be consistent with IW. Outside the staircase,
at dive 127, the dissipation rate is significantly more ener-
getic, possibly explaining the absence of the staircase despite
the low density ratio. At the depth range corresponding to
the staircase, IW at dive 123 is suppressed by two orders of
magnitude. Observed dissipation does not show this feature,
likely owing to enhanced turbulence as a result of salt finger-
ing. It should also be noted that assumptions in the finescale
parameterization and data processing of microstructure data
are questionable in conditions favoring double diffusion. The
agreement between the observed and predicted dissipation
rate for dive 127 is remarkable. Averaged between 400–
700 m depth for dive 127, IW = 5.5×10−9 W kg−1, identi-
cal to obs = 6.3×10−9 W kg−1 within the measurement un-
certainties. Dissipation rates are less at the location of dive
126 further east with obs = 6×10−10 W kg−1, in good agree-
ment with IW = 9× 10−10 W kg−1. For dive 123, obs =
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Fig. 11. (a) Reflections digitized for spectral analysis for ensem-
bles in the staircase (black), and open ocean samples 1 (red) and 2
(cyan). (b) Ensemble-averaged slope spectra of selected horizons
in the vicinity of the thermohaline staircase (black) and in the open
ocean (red and cyan). All spectra are scaled by the average buoy-
ancy frequency within the depth span of the horizons. Dashed line
shows the slope spectrum inferred from GM75 tow spectrum (Katz
and Briscoe, 1979) representing the average background internal
wave energy for the average buoyancy frequency (N = 1.9 cph).
The 95% confidence intervals are indicated for 160 and 25 degrees
of freedom, respectively, for the open ocean and staircase spectra,
assuming that every 6th reflector is de-correlated vertically (Krah-
mann et al., 2008). The energy level in the staircase is anomalously
low whereas those derived from other horizons scale to a level above
the GM75 spectrum.
2.9×10−10 W kg−1, comparable to that in the C-SALT stair-
case (Gregg and Sanford, 1987).
The IW profile of dive 123 also shows that the internal
wave field is significantly less energetic than the GM field.
When averaged in the depth range of well-defined steps,〈
S410
S4GM
〉
is about 0.8. This is in agreement with Gregg (1989)
who found
〈
S410
S4GM
〉
of about 0.6 for the C-SALT staircase. Re-
sulting dissipation rates are very low accordingly. Consistent
with our measurements and C-SALT results, we infer a low
internal wave signature in the seismic transect in the vicinity
of the staircase.
Spectral analysis of reflections from the western part of
the line, between 50–150 km is shown in Fig. 11. Fol-
lowing Holbrook and Fer (2005), we compare ensemble-
averaged horizontal wavenumber spectra of reflection dis-
placement to the Garrett-Munk tow spectrum (GM75, Garrett
and Munk, 1975), as described in Katz and Briscoe (1979).
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Here, however, we present the slope spectra as described
in Sect. 2.4. The GM75 spectrum is scaled by the survey
mean N = 1.9 (± 0.28) cph between 400–1000 m depth, the
typical range of the selected reflections. In total 476 and
477 segments of 1600 m length were picked in the open
ocean along Line D2, between 60–100 km and 110–150 km,
respectively. The average spectrum from each set of en-
sembles, representative of the open ocean agree with the
GM75 level within 95% confidence between 2× 10−3 and
7× 10−3 cpm (500–125 m wavelengths). At lower wavenum-
bers the GM75 curve whitens whereas the observed spec-
tra show a slope comparable to the k−0.5x slope of the high-
wavenumber portion of the GM75 spectrum. Average slope
from the open ocean samples between 500–125 m wave-
lengths is −0.6± 0.1. This is consistent with Klymak and
Moum (2007) who suggested that k−0.5x is a good model for
the internal-wave subrange at low horizontal wavenumbers.
The relatively elevated spectral level at 1 km wavelength can
be attributed to the Aves Ridge and variable local bathymetry.
Within the thermohaline staircase, 75 segments of 1600 m
length are available for spectral analysis. The ensemble-
averaged spectrum in the thermohaline staircase, however,
contains lower variance, significant at 95% confidence, rel-
ative to the samples from the open ocean. The slope at
wavenumbers less than 5× 10−3 cpm is −0.7± 0.2, slightly
steeper than the open ocean spectra. In general, energy in the
staircase does not compare well with and is significantly less
energetic than the GM75 tow spectrum at wavelengths less
than 1 km. The spectral level at scales larger than 1 km sug-
gest a background internal wave activity that might lead to
weak turbulent fluxes; however, the existence of the regular
structure in the staircase shows that double-diffusive fluxes
must dominate.
Klymak and Moum (2007) show that the turbulence sub-
range of isopycnal slope spectra extends to surprisingly large
horizontal wavelengths (> 100 m) and can be distinguished
with a k1/3x slope. In our data set, the slope spectra from
the reflections are contaminated by noise at high wavenum-
bers, dominated by the peak at 50 m wavelength due to shot
spacing. Following the kink at 7× 10−3 cpm the open ocean
spectra show a k1.5x slope until 50 m wavelength as a result
of noise, and cannot be interpreted in terms of turbulence
subrange. Purposefully designed seismic reflection profiling
sampling can be used to infer dissipation rates in the ocean,
however, this is beyond the scope of our paper.
4 Conclusions
Our study indicates that the seismic reflection method is
able to image the step-like structure of a thermohaline stair-
case. We present a seismic line from the Lesser Antilles
which contains closely spaced reflections, horizontally co-
herent over 4 km, appearing clearly as high-amplitude inter-
faces separated by increasing distance with depth, from 19
to 25 m. The general area of the western tropical North At-
lantic has been known to harbor staircases for at least the last
40 years. Synthetic modeling using the density and sound
speed structure from a CTD containing the step-like structure
of a thermohaline staircase indicates that the seismic reflec-
tion method is able to image it correctly and serves as a val-
idation for our observations. Reflections from the synthetic
staircase are closely spaced with amplitudes comparable to
those that arrive at the same times in the seismic data. A com-
parison of reflection coefficients from a strong thermohaline
staircase sampled during the C-SALT experiment with those
calculated from the seismic data indicates that they have sim-
ilar spacing and magnitudes, i.e., the seismic line imaged a
strong staircase.
Spectral analysis of reflections indicates that the inferred
internal wave level in the vicinity of the staircase is anoma-
lously low, relative to adjacent measurements. A finescale
parameterization applied to independent measurements of
velocity profiles in and outside of the staircase confirms the
weak internal wave field and very low internal wave induced
dissipation within the staircase. Microstructure measure-
ments show that the observed dissipation rates in the stair-
case are one order of magnitude less than those outside the
staircase. Whether weak internal waves allow the forma-
tion of the staircase, or the double-diffusive convection of the
staircase suppresses the internal waves via the mechanism of
Ruddick (1985), is not known at this time.
A CTD profile taken in 2001 in the location of the stair-
case imaged in 1998 indicates that the layers are not per-
manent and have a lifetime of less than three years in this
immediate area. Evidence gathered from a combination of
seismic observations, modeling, finescale hydrography and
currents, and microstructure measurements supports the no-
tion that legacy seismic data can be used to map thermohaline
staircases. With sufficiently tuned modern data, layer thick-
ness and temperature jumps across interfaces can be inferred
from the impedance contrasts and allow for diffusive flux es-
timates from widely-used parameterizations. Such structural
and physical observations can then be compared for a greater
understanding of finestructure and mixing processes in the
global ocean.
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